Layered Pocket Border Strips

**Supplies:**
- Baby Bundle Designer Cardstock USOM500800
- Baby Bundle Pocket Border Strips USOM525800
- Black Noir Solid Color Cardstock USOM510050

Cut three layers and stack under a pocket border strip for a beautiful coordinated border. These Spring borders are made with the Baby Bundle cardstock and pocket border strips, with the Magenta, Kiwi Green, Gray and White papers from the Black Noir solid color cardstock.

Layered Pocket Border Strips
Here are the measurements for each of the 4 layers:
- Top layer is a pocket border strip that measures 1 1/4" x 12"
- 2nd layer measures 1 1/2" x 12"
- 3rd layer measures 2" x 12"
- Bottom layer measures 4" x 12"

The first 7 borders shown use the technique as shown in sample above. The last 5 have variations.

Variations: Add a border maker edge to one or both sides. make the bottom strip wider. In the last 2 borders, I cut one pocket border strip in half and used as one of the layers, because the colors coordinate well.